
MINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

REGULAR BOARD MEETINGMORK SESSION

WednesdaY, January 21, 2009

Pursuanttonoticegiventolf}eRegister.Gua'idforpub|ic€tion,onJanuary,l5,2009,anddistributed
to persons on the mailing rist ot ine"Dstrict, the Board of Directors of the Lane Transit District held a

reqular Board meeting on w"d;;;;;'j;;uary 21' 2009' beginning at 5:30 p m" in the LTD Board

R6om at 3500 East 17rn Avenue, Eugene'

Present: Mike Eyster, President
Michael Dubick
Greg Evans
Gerry GaYdos
EC l.lecKer
Dods Towery
Mark Pangborn, General Manager

Jeanne SchaPper, Clerk of the Board

Lynn Taylor, Minutes Recorder

LTD SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

Absenl Dean Kortge

oALLTooRDER/RoLLGALL_Mr.Eysterca||ed,themeetingtoorderandMr.Pangborn

""ff"O 
tn" roll. Mr. Eyster noted ihat Mr' Gaydos would arrive shortly'

PRELIMINARY R=MARKS 3Y 3OARO PRESID=NT . - Director of Service Planning'

Accessibiiity, and Marketing n"-ov v;u"i.'i"troduced Liesl Mclean from Lamar Advertising He

said Lamar handted a or,n" ,ii"niJigln Lro;. ur""" and Ms. Mclean was the local market

manager.

lrls. Mclean remarked that 2008 was a good advertising year (in part because of the Olympic

ari"'.j, ""i "n" 
*rs pleased to pt"sent Lio witn an overage check of $89'795 56'

Mr'EysterthankedGregEvansandAngiesifuentezfortheireffortsonbeha|foftheRosaPark'S
piaza cjedication ceremony ." i"r'r".v ig. He noted that fundraising efforts had entirely covereo

the expenses.

Mr.EvstersaidthatLTDhadreceivecrecognitionforitsinvo|vementinthe200solympicTria|s
iiot-Gyo, Kitty Piercy on behalf of the City of Eugena'

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA - Mr' Pangborn asked IMr' Vobora lo

address the issue of Wi-Fi on LTD buses'

Mr.Voboraexp|ainedthatarecentarticleinTheRegisterGuaichaderroneous|ystatedthatLTD
was installing wi-Fi on or""r. i"-*iJ u vendor had approached the District about the possibility

and had provided u o".on.tiuiio-n ot ine tecnnotogy to staff' Because the capital improvemenls
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program was exhausted and staff resources dedicated to other activities, there were no plans to

install the technology on buses at the present time.

BOARD CALENDARS - Mr_ Pangbom reviewed activjties on the new Board calendars and

noted that February was a busy month.

WORK SESSION

2009 Legislative Session Preview - Assistant General Manager Stefano Viggiano introduced
Chris Shultz, who represents LTD's interests at the State Legislature. He highlighted some of the
LTD 2009 legislative agenda items described in the agenda packet. He said that the District was
requesting state money to match federal funds for the West Eugene EmX Extension. ldeally,
when combined with federal funds, those funds would pay for the entire project without the need
for local funds. He said additional state funding for eldedy and disabled transit was also being
requested. Funding from the state had been level at $600,000 per year for some time;
nevertheless, the cost of providing those services had risen to $2.4 million. He said that funding
for paratransit services had been moved from transportation to human services and that the
District was advocating for paratransit being included as a transportation funding need.

Mr. Viggiano said that an increase in the payroll tax maximum rate was part of the governor's
proposal for transportation funding. He added that the legislature only established the maximum
payroll tax rate; it was up to the Board to decide how much would be charged locally.

In response to a question from Mr. Necker, Mr. Shul? indicated that he was tracking several
proposed increases in the cigarette tax that would pay for various health programs. He said that
there would need to be consensus on the level of cigarette tax increase that would avoid having
tobacco companies refer the matter to the voters. He observed that lower consumption and
restrictions on smoking in public places were also factors in the equation.

Mr. Viggiano agreed that the cigarette tax was not a good long-term solution to funding
paratransit. He added that there also was legislation to allow a refund of $89,000 in property
taxes that had been paid as a result of a paperwork oversight. He said the Board's discussion of
a potential property tax had resulted in legislation to provide a payroll tax credit to businesses if a
property tax was enacted in the future. He indicated that there was some controversy
sunounding the bill and that TriMet had expressed concern that it could create confusion. He
pointed out that the passage of the bill would simply put the mechanism in place without
obligating the District to take any action.

Mr. Dubick and Mr. Necl(er agreed that pursuing property tax credit legislation was a gcod idea.
Ms. Towery asked if there had been any discussions with the County and cities about the
legislation. Mr. Viggiano said that there had been discussions with jurisdictions and that there
was some concern about the District enacting a prop--rty tax.

Mr. Pangborn stressed that there would be significant opposition to a property tax from the
business community without the mechanism in place for tax credits. Mr. Shuliz pointed out that
state law already provided a payroll tax credit against income taxes but not property taxes.

LTD SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
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Mr.EysteraskedifanyoftherevenuemeasuresWou|dimpactservicecuts...Mr.^Vig-giano
answered that the earli;st the District would realize any additional funding would be 2010 and

that would not be in time to affect the Fall 2009 cuts'

Mr. Schulz commented that the legislative revenue picture was bad and continued to worsen' He

said that there were many new l6gislators who had not experienced a declining economy, but

Ol"uur" LTD was primarily askind for the authority to help itself, the District's proposal could

i"J"" 
"rpp",t. 

H'e saio irrat theie was likely to be a stimulus bill to fund some state capital

clnitruction projects and that there had been some discussion of a second round of Stimulus

6ln"iit" to|. other governments. lf that were the case, the District would need to have projects

th"t *"r" construciion-ready in order to be competitive for those funds'

GatewayEmXExtensionUpdate-Mr.Viggianoused'as|idepresentationtoi||ustrateelements
of the project. Regardtng property acquisiti6"n, ne said there were 44 different acquisitions and in

no case was business, ouiroin6,-or plixing being displaced. He reported that most. offers had

been made and 16 purchase";;p[fu, ine g6at was to have all parcels available. by.April 15'

2009, so that the contractor coulA move forwird' He specified that the project budget was

6ii.i nlirr.", *itn $se.a mi ion-coming from state connectoregon and. federal small siarts

funding. The pro1""t |.upr"""nied an o"pportunity for -economic 
stimulus because construction

was beginning at a time *n"n .n inifu*'df money and jobs was needed in the community He

indicated that there *ere tnree iepirate contractijor. the project: one for the Gateway station'

""" 
i- r"t"i""iitnal Way, and oneforthe Pioneer Parkway corridor and stations'

JoeMccormackStatedthatconstructiondrawingshadbeensubmittedtothecityofSpringfie|d
fortheissuanceofpermits,a|thoughthereweresomeoutsrandingitemsnotyetincludedinthe
o*ri"gr, ;"irding tne springrie'id_station .modifications, 

public art, Q street intersectron

irpiouE."nt", and-the link Letween RiverBend and lnternational Way'

Mr'DubickaskediftheCityofSpringfie|dStil|had"9n9".*.withthePioneerParkway/Har|ow
Road intersection. Mr. tvtccormaJ[ "iio 

tn"t LTD had originally proposed a pedestrian-activated

crosswalk at the Hayden eriogu ,iaiio;, nrt that the- springfield citv council did not want a signal

at the roundabout. rr,rr. viggi'a"nJ;;;Jil-"i i; JisanteJ community was raising safety issues

concerning the roundabout.

Mr. Viggiano reviewed the project bYdq?t.qtd tlid tl?t the,Intemational Way component was the

only uncertainty. tt was a rjuorante 
"niooing 

climate and he expected bids to be at or below

estimates, resulting ,n ,n ou"ttff 
-ptj"ct 

b;dget that was in good shap^e- 
^and 

included over

$2 million for contingencles. He said the goal wls to begin service in late 2010

Mr. McCormack reported that the Gateway Station project was on schedule' even though

construction was suspended ou"fin" holiday season at Gateway Mall s request. He expected

G 
"Ltion 

would be ready for service in mid-May 2009

EmX Fare Machine Presentation - Information Technology Manager Steve Parrott

demonstrated 
" 

r"r" runug"-,1,'"Jrnu"nin" manufactured by Parkeon that was being considered

tor irnia"ri"". le saio seattte was using the machines as a payment system for parklng ano

LTD was researching tn" po"liiliiity ot L-u"iuging a piggyback option in a city of Se€ttle, contract

to ourchase the parkeon 
"y.iu.. 

n" said that the machines fit the needs of LTD'S EmX stations

Page 3
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very well. He said that the machines were typically solar-powered, but AC power would be used
at EmX stations because of the much higher volume of transactions expected. He said that
customers would be able to use coins. bills. and credit or debit cards for transactions, There
would be two machines at each station and a single machine on each platform. The cost of
acquiring and installing 38 machines will be approximately $850,000.

In response to a question from Mr. Evans, Mr. Parrott said that the machines would issue
customers a credit in |eu of change, and the credit could be taken to the Customer Service
Center for reimbursement.

Mr. Parrott noted that the financial figures were still preliminary, but serving nine percent oi
ridership with the machines would realize about $500,000 of income in the first year of operation
on the Franklin Boulevard segment alone. He said that the system could pay for its operational
costs, and the investment would require a 20 percent match of about 9170,000 which would be
returned to the District in about 13 months.

Mr. Gaydos asked about screen glare and how drivers would deal with a passenger who, for
some reason, was unable to obtain a fare instrument and tried to board the bus with money
instead. Mr. Parott responded that the intent was not to be heavy-handed about implementation.
He pointed out that there would be ambassadors on platforms and in stations to inform
customers that fares were now being charged on Emx and to explain how the machines worked.
He added that screen glare was a problem that all manufacturers confronted.

Mr. Panott said that he expected the machines to b9 installed in mid-Mav to June and
operational by July, with the official opening in Fall 2009 on the Franklin Boulevard EmX cornoor.

EMPLoYEES oF THE MoNTHS - The Board recognized Bus operator Art Kennedy as the
January 2008 Employee of the Month and rransit operations supervisor Van snvdei as the
February 2008 Employee of the Month.

Mr. Eyster thanked Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Snyder for their dedication to LTD's mission ano
presented certificates of appreciation, checks, and pins commemorating the awards. Mr.
Kennedy characterized his 36 years with LTD as a blessing. Mr. snyder expressed his enjoyment
of working for LTD-

uNlrED wAY LoAN=D EXEcurtvE AND TEAM REcoGNtloN - Director of Human
Resources and Risk Management Mary Adams said that LTD had been a long-time supporter of
united way, with active employee campaigns. She introduced Bus operatoiTom Beniatti who
acted as the loaned executive in 2008.

Mr. Benfatti reported that in 2007 there were 'l 17 LTD employees who pledged a total of
$32,908, which represented a 32 percent increase over the previous year; for 20091 even with the
difficult economic times, there were 167 employees who pledged a total of $43,45g, representing
a 43 percent increase over 2008 pledges. He commended District employees for their support.

Ms. Towery praised Mr. Benfatti's work as a loaned executive; he had represented LTD well in
the community and she added that LTD'S contributions would help ensure that thousands of
people receive the services they need.
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AUDTENCE pARTlctpATloN - Mr. Eyster explained the guidelines for providing public

comment.

carol Seaton, 1 1 50 west 15th street, Eugene, expressed concern that the public was unable to

effect change at LTD through tne aoarJ of Directors chair. she asked how long LTD had

;;;;;t"d i,itn Wactennut borpor"tion for security services, how many complaints had been

;;ilJJ";;g that time, and how they were processed 
^She 

wanted Wackenhut abuses' sucn

as obtaining information trom potice tirls, investigated. sh€ said that no one should be denied

bus service simply because tn6y walked away from a bus stop She had been toldlhat the head

of security should not ue tne sll,e pelon ini,t conouctec h-earings because that was prejudiced.

She reported that her granddlrgnLi n"a been denied bus serv-ice unless she admitted having

done something wrong and p.tii""A noi to oo it again' The granddaughte's.only action had

U"". b ini"dher mind 
"Uori 

iiOint the bus and *Llk away from the station. Ms. Seaton also

submitted her remarks in writing'

John Williamson, lgg pioneer parkway #4, springfield, listed things that he felt were "contra-

survival,,to LTD. He recited d;finitio;s ior tne iottowing words: survive, moral, and ethical' He

said a survival action was u ,oi"i 
""tion 

and those things that were considered contra-survival

were considered immoral. ie comptaineO that employees were not complying with LTD's

;;;"ti;;., "p:Ftrlg r":.yll",tliil"J;t$*i'J#,:'ir:::"jf,,lli!",*liL'$1.Tf:ii}:
District's survival was In que

"contra-survival" actions and observed that LTD was in chaos from top to bottom'

Charles Ruff, Oregon Country Fair, expressed.concern with the 40 percent incJease in charter

rates_ He said that tn" couiriry r"ii 'vatueo its .25-year 
partnership with LTD and that thev

understood that the District had changed its special servrce policy to a charter service policy' He

appealed to the Board to ntux" *t"licommodations to the Country Fair in light of the dramatic

ii"":r"Ii" i^ ,"t"i He said that the Fair had not had an opportunity t0 budget for.that expense

and that charging rioers meant significant changes in operaiions and culture. He indicated that

the Fair did not charge t.,d"r.'t""""r." org;nirdo wanted to keep_the event affordable,for low-

income patrons. He understood that theri had been a chanqe in federal regulations relating to

charter services, but hoped that the Board would agree to wo;k with the country Fair to manage

the cost transiiion 
"o 

tnut tnJin"Lase couto be i-mplemented incrementally. He distributed a

letter of support for the country iair's request from Congressman Peter DeFazio'

Mr. Evans explained that the Board was sympathetic. to the Faif s situation' but it had little

discretion under the n"* |-"gJt"tion", which weie intended to "level the playing field" for private

operators and allow tne, ,oi" 
""""ss 

to the market by preventing public agencies from cutting

themoutofthebusiness.HesaidLTD'SmountingoperationalcostsWerealsoafactor.

Mr. Pangborn said charter.rate pricing options c91l! Og,added to the agenda as an action item'

He noted that an Agenda'[tit-Sittuw (AlS) with options for :oTi-d::']1n,-l:1 
b""n

distribured. Regarding Mr. wi ;;";;'; |-.#ti,", he said.trat there was an agenda item related

to a system audit that "oor".""i "or" 
of the issues he had raised. He said that the District's

exclusionary policies were 
-o"ing-i"ui"*uo with legal counsel as a result of Ms. Seaton's

con cerns.

LTD SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
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Mr. Evans asked if private operators had expressed an interest in providing services to the
Country Fair. Mr. Pangborn said that Mr. Vobora had published information on the District's
website about potential charter services in 2009, based on the interest that organizations had
expressed regarding LTD's services. He stated that there had been no response from private
providers within the time provided and that LTD could move forward with those services.

ITEMS FOR ACTION AT THIS MEETING

Consent Calendar - The Consent Calendar consisted of the minutes of the July 30, 2008,
Special Board Meeting; October 13, 2008, Special Board Meeting; December 9, 2008, Canceled
Board Meeting; and Budget Committee Nominations of Kay Metzger and Donald Nordin. Mr.
Dubick moved adoption of LTD Resolution 2009-001: lt is hereby resolved that the consent
Calendar for January 21,2009, is approved as presented. Mr. Gaydos provided the second.

The Consent Calendar was approved as follows:
AYES; Dubick, Eyster, Evans, Gaydos, Necker, Towery (6)
NAYS: None
ABSTENTIONS: None
EXCUSED: Kortge (11

Independent Audit Report for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 20og - Director of Finance &
Information Technology Diane Hellekson explained that LTD was required to obtain an annual
independent audit due to both state and federal requirements. She explained that the auditor
worked directly for the Board and then introduced charles swank of Grove, Mueller & Swanr<,
P.C. to provide the annual report.

Mr. Swank commended LTD for its strong accounting function and flnancial management staff.
He highlighted the report contents and reviewed the Letter of Governance which 

-provided 
the

Board with a description of the auditor's tasks and provided the results of the audit procedures.
He reported that there were no significant accounting adjustmsnts and that management had
cooperated fully and provided all requested documentation. He said that there werJno findings
with reference to federal or internal control deficiencies; and recommendations from last year's
audit report, which were not considered internal control deficiencies, had been addressed. ne
commended LTD's financial operations for a job well done.

Mr. Evans moved approval of LTD Resolution No. 20og-002: Be it resolved that the LTD Board
of Directors received the Independent Audit for Fiscal year 2007-09 in December 200g, ano
accepts the Independent Audit Report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 200g. Mr. Gayoos
provided the second.

The resolution was approved as follows:
AYES: Dubick, Eyster, Evans, Gaydos, Necker, Towery (6)
NAYS: None
ATSTENTIONS: None
EXCUSED: Kortge (1)

tTD SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
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2ocgFederalFundingRequests_Mr.ViggianoreportedthatLTDhadparticipatedwithother
[""] 

'irri"Oiai""s 
to 

-deveiop a consolid-ited list of federal priorities. to present to the

*"grJ."ionuf delegation. He said that this year was unique in that the list included not only the

"nni"t 
t"O"r"t fund-'ing requests, but also requests for the reauthorization of the six-year federal

surface transportation bill, wnicil will expire on September 30' 2009' He briefly reviewed the

pioiects tnat sta* recommended for inclusion in the annual requests:

. Bus Replacement - $11 million from FTA Section 5309 Bus and Bus Related funds

. Maintenance Facility Expansion - $5'5 million from FTA Section 5309 Bus and Bus

Related funds
. West Eugene EmX Extension Preliminary Engineering - $2'5 million from FTA Section

5309 Bus and Bus related funds
. Gateway EmX Extension construciion Funding - $4.295 million from FTA Small starts

Program

Mr. viggiano said that the tederal surface transportation bill requests were for larger projects and

that funding coutd occur ou"|. i[" *i1-year tite bt tne legislation. He reviewed the eight projects

inri .i"tf relommended for inclusion in the funding request:

.DesignandconstructionofWestEugeneEmXExtension-$75mi||ionfromFTASma||
Starts Program

oRenovationandExpansionoftheMaintenanceandoperationsFacility-$12mi||ionfrom
FTA Section 5309 Bus and Bus Related funds

. Environmentat enarysis anJelternatives Analysis for EmX Corridor #4 - $6 5 million from

FTA Altematives AnalYSis funds
. Franklin Boulevard C;1"; - $7'5 million from FTA Small Starts Program to fund LTD's

MINUTES OF LTD REGULAR BOARD MEETING, JANUARY 21' 2OO9 Page 7

BrT'ol"o,"""tunt and Expansion - $30 million from FTA section 5309 Bus and Bus

Related funds
Vehicle Guidance implementation - $3 million from FTA Section 5309 Bus and Bus

Related funds 
| 5309 Bus and Bus Related

Park & Ride System Expansion - $6 million from FTA Sectior

'Jiiliu 
""0 

Disabred rransportation operational Funding - $2.8 miilion in federat funds

per year (source unsPecified)

LTD SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
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Mr. Evster asked if there was a process in place.for determining the amount of 
.funding-each

i;;iJi';i;; N""i""o , in" rr"n[til aoui.uurd' conidor proiect would provide. Mr. viggiano said

ihat the corridor had been 0"""'p[""r"lf 
-to 

this-.point ind that there was discussion about

submitting a singte combined ;;;titg ;;;;tti St"{.Y:1:.J-"iting for advice from congressional

staff before proceeding, and tt was y-"t to n" determined which iuiisdiction would take the lead in

in"t i"ii"ri"Jo"""use irre prolect spinned multiple jurisdictions'

Regarding funding {or elderly and disabled transportation' Mr' Evans asked if the District had

considered partnerlng tnn tun-u Co'nty to loin in the request for federal funds for human

services. Mr. Viggiano saio tiai iin-ao 6een'discussed with the congressional delegation and

couid be explored further.
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resolved that the LTD
inclusion in the 2009

Mr. Necker moved approval of LTD Resolution 2009-003: lt is hereby
Board of Directors approves the projects as recommended by staff for
Federal Priorities book. Mr. Gaydos provided the second.

The resolution was aooroved as follows:
AYES: Dubick, Eyster, Evans, Gaydos, Necker, Towery (6)
NAYS: None
ABSTENTIONS: None
EXCUSED: Kortge (1)

Charter Pricing Options - Mr. Vobora explained the Oregon Country Fair's concerns about the
recent change from a twolier charter pricing structure to a single-tler fully allocated pricing
structure. He referred to a chart rn the meeting packet that provided the direct and fully allocated
costs of service and two options for phesing in the fully allocated cost. He suggested that if the
Board adopted a phased-in option, all of the events that were part of the Tier 2 pricing structure
before the change should be included in the phased approach.

Mr. Evans said that private operators had convinced the previous federal administration that
public agencies had a built-in advaniage that was unfair and the rules should be changed.

l\,4r. Vobora said that there were few private carriers in the local area and that the largest had not
indicated any interest in providing the charter services that LTD currently provided. He explained
that the first option phased ln the increase in an equallzed way over the four-year period while
the second option had a more dramatic increase in the first year, making subsequent increases
Iess dramatic. He cautioned that the out years were only estimates of actual costs and the intent
was lo reach the fully allocated cost by 2012, whether that was $'147 or $164. The phased
increases represented percentages for reaching the fully allocated ccsts.

Mr. Evans asked if the Country Fair intended to eventually charge fares for people to ride the
bus. Mr. Ruff said the Fair would work io get to the fully allocated rate, but would need time ro oo
that. He incjicated that the Fair had tried to keep the service free for social equity reasons and it
would take some iime to successfully make that ti'ansitjon.

lr,4s. Towery understood the social equity issue, but pointeC out that the Board was faced with
serious budget problems; and social equity for the District meant people g-^tting to jobs so that
they could suppon their families. That had to be wsighed against making cultural ev-.nts
available to the community. She was concerned about provlding basic services to people who
needed them to get to and from daily life activities as opposed to services related to community
events for which the District could realistically charge. She was willing to consider a phased in
apcroach.

ln response to comments from 1,4r. Evans, lvlr. Ruff said the Country Fair tsoard was djscussing
options for charging riders. but needed time to transition to that pi-actjce. He said there was no
objection to going to a fully allocated cost in a phased approach.

tMr. Dubick suggested that the cost of servrce could perhaps b,. absorbed into the price of
admission to the Fair. He felt that option 2 was a good compromise so that LTD could continue
to provide the service without losing money. He said LTD could not justify subsidizing or grvrng

LTD SPECIAL BOARD lvlEETlNG
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awayservice,butthephasedapproachwou|da||owtheFairtomakeWhateveradjustmentsWere
necessary.

Mr. Gaydos, Mr. Necker, and Mr. Evans indicated they could support Option 2'

Mr.EvansmovedapprovalofLTDResolutionNo.200g-004:BeitresolvedthattheLaneTransit
oistrictaooptsphasedoption2toapp|ytocurrent|oca|eventcharters.Mr.Dubickprovidedthe
secono.

The resolution was approved as follows:
AYES: Dubick, Eyster, Evans, Gaydos, Necker' Towery (6)

NAYS: None
ABSTENTIONS: None
EXCUSED: Kortge (1)

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION AT TH|S MEETING

ComprehensiveAnnua|Financia|Report(CAFR)forFisca|Year2007-2008-Ms.He||ekson
recognized the contrjbutions 

'oi 
n""o'nting Yfgn'ag9r Carol James and Financial Services

M"nlg"r Todd Lipkin in preparation of the 
'AFR 

She encouraged Board members to revrew

iii" JJ*r"nt and highlight6i tn" t""tion that provided a staiistical picture of the community'

She focused attention to it"ts itorn-ine Executive Summary' including coniinued 
-Sl:yh "f

payroll tax receipts, acc.ssil]e' Services' operation of .a 
-brokerage' 

adequate control of

expenses, farebox recovery, " 
1.u"oro for system productivity' and an unprecedented growth in

ridership and revenue from fares'

tsoardMemberReports-Mr.Eysterreportedthata.titsiastmeeting,theMetropoiitanPo|icy
Committee (MPC) had oiscusseJiransit service reductions and possible w?.Yt lo,1""19il:-11 

M'

Pangborn added that f rg"nJ, bp*iti"ia, 1"0 , 
Lane- Couniy were willing to consider the

oossibiliw of allocating "ot.? 
t[" f"ederal Surface Transportation Program-Uiban (STP-U)

iunds to LtD for capitai costs during the next fiscal year'

Board Committee Assignments - There were no questions'

SvstemAudit-DirectorofTransitoperationslMarkJohnsonreviewedtheresu|tsofaSystem
;,fii;ffifu ov FiJir""rit in'septemuer 2qg.8 H-: reporred that First rransit, a national

firm, evaluated things inctudin; ori*, Lt"ty, condition of buses, cleanliness, and fare collection.

The results were included i" trl 
"g""J" 

Jr;ket. He indicated that fare collection was one of the

areas identified as needing irprou'erent. He noted that in areas of safety and driving skills' thg

District received very high scores'

Mr'PangbornsaidthattheaUditwou|dbeusedforeducationaIpurposesatthistime,butthat
future audits also may iocus on other critical areas'

LTD SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
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West Eugene EmX Extension Project Update - Mr. Viggiano referred Board members to the

report in the agenda packet. There were no questions.

Federal Economic Stimulus Recovery Package - Mr. Viggiano related that the House of

Representatives had developed an $825 billion economic stimulus recovery package, of which
g'10.1 billion was for transit. He said that $5.4 billion would be distributed by 5307 formula, and

LTD was estimated to receive about $6 million in additional 5307 funds if the package was
approved by congress. He said it appeared that the same rules would apply to the additional
5307 funds, except that no local match was required, at least half of the funds had to be
contractually obligated '120 days after it was approved, and all funds had to be spent within two
years. Staff had identified two potential uses for the funds: fleet maintenance and the
remodeling and slight expansion of the maintenance building. He illustrated with slides some of
the potential modifications to the maintenance facility. He said that when the building was
originally constructed 19 years ago, it was assumed that the District fleet would only consist of
4o-foot buses. The purchase of articulated buses several years ago had necessitated some
modifications to the building to accommodate the longer buses. The structure was reaching
capacity and would not be able to handle the planned fleet of 45 articulated buses. He described
a possible phased approach to remodeling the facility that could be started with stimulus funds.

Mr. Evans asked about the maximum age of a bus. Mr. Viggiano responded that LTD typically
kept buses until they were 15-16 years old (past the buses normal life expectancy). He added
that the Diskict would not make a major investment, such as an engine replacement, in a bus
thal old.

Mr. Llpkin indicated that the funds could be used for any costs associated with fleet maintenance,
including wages for fleet staff. He said that use of the funds for fleet maintenance could meet the
requirements to obligate 50 percent of the funds quickly and support job creation and retention.
Mr. Pangborn said that would free up General Fund money for allocation to service.

Meeting with TriMet - Mr. Evans reported on a meeting that he and [4r. Pangborn had with
TriMet's general manager and a Board member. ltems included:

. Alignment of legislative priorities at the state level

. Partnership on the 2010 American Public Ti-ansit Association conference in Eugene

. Strategies for working with the local business community on transit revenue needs and
increasing the payroll tax rate

. Forgingenhancedboard-to-boardcommunications

. Broadening relaiionships with labor organizations

Mr. Pangborn felt that the fjrst meeting had been very produotive, and he looked forward to
building on it and meeting in tne future.

N4r. Eyster thanked Mr. Evans for initiating the collaboration with Tril\4et.

MOTION EXECUTIVE S=SSION - Mr. Gaydos moved that the LTD Board of Directors meet in Executive
Session pu:'suant to ORS 192.660(2Xi), to review and evaluate the employment-related
performance of the LTD general manager. Ms. Towery provided the second.
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The motion was approved as follows:
AYES: Dubick, Eyster, Evans, Gaydos, Necker, Towery (6)

NAYS: None
ABSTENTIONS: None
EXCUSED: Kortge (1)

The Board entered executive (non-public) session at 8:05 p'm'

RETURNToREGULAR(oPEN)sESS|oN-TheBoardreturnedtoregularSess|onat
8:34 p.m.

ADJOURNM=NT - The meeting adjourned at 8:34 p m'
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